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Editorial
The November edition of Ophthalmic Anaesthesia always brings with it the
eager anticipation of the BOAS Annual Scientific Meeting.
This year’s event is being held over two days in the impressive setting of the
Tower of London and has an excellent programme organised by anaesthetists
from Moorfields Hospital. Lucky delegates will have an opportunity to explore
the Tower and will also be able to spend the evening on a Thames cruise.
The free papers and posters selected for presentation at the meeting are
published in this month’s journal and cover a wide variety of subjects of interest
to ophthalmic anaesthetists. It is very encouraging to see contributions from
around the globe including authors from Russia and Portugal.
dr Joanna Budd
Consultant Anaesthetist
The County Hospital
Hereford, UK
College Regional Advisor
West Midlands South, UK

Although BOAS is a UK based society our influence stretches well beyond our
shores and this is reflected in the articles published in our journal. Friedrich
Lersch’s letter is a reminder of the importance of BOAS as a provider of
education and information about ophthalmic anaesthesia. We support his
efforts in engaging his European colleagues to form a similar society in
Europe.
The influence of BOAS is underscored by excellence in the committee and
our society has been very fortunate to be led by Professor Peter Shah as
its President and Dr Shashi Vohra as Honorary Secretary. They will both
be stepping down from these roles at the November meeting. Pete has
been an inspirational President and has made an outstanding contribution
to the Society not least in forging strong links with the Royal College of
Ophthalmologists. Shashi has given many years of devoted service to the
Society and has been a passionate advocate of safe ophthalmic anaesthesia.
She finishes her time in post with a strengthened list of members.
We are very grateful to them for their hard work and dedication.

prof peter shah
Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon
University Hospitals Birmingham NHSFT
Birmingham, UK
Visiting Professor
University College London, Moorfields
Eye Hospital and UCL Institute of
Ophthalmology
London, UK

We hope that you enjoy this edition of the journal with its diverse range of
articles. Contributions from members of BOAS are welcomed and if you wish
to submit a paper for consideration then you will find instructions for authors
at the back.

Jo Budd
Co-Editor of Ophthalmic Anaesthesia

Honorary Professor of Glaucoma
Centre for Health and Social Care
Improvement, School of Health and
Wellbeing, University of Wolverhampton
Wolverhampton, UK
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Message from the President
I should like to start my final President’s message by thanking the many
members of the BOAS Council and membership who have given their
time to strengthening the sub-speciality of Ophthalmic Anaesthesia. It has
been a joy and privilege to work with such committed people. If I could
encapsulate my feelings from the last three years as President of BOAS,
it would be that I feel ever more strongly that we need to demonstrate the
tremendous benefits to patients of having sub-specialists in Ophthalmic
Anaesthesia.

prof peter shah
Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon
University Hospitals Birmingham NHSFT
Birmingham, UK
Co-Director
Birmingham Institute for Glaucoma Research
Birmingham, UK
Visiting Professor
University College London
London, UK
Honorary Professor of Glaucoma
Centre for Health and Social Care
Improvement, University of Wolverhampton
Wolverhampton, UK
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As an increasing amount of relatively routine intraocular surgery is
outsourced from the NHS, it is very important that we continue to educate
managers and commissioners of care that a significant percentage of
hospital-based ophthalmic surgery is complex and needs highly-skilled
anaesthetic support. From a surgical perspective the case for anaesthetic
support in theatre is obvious on many levels, and yet departments
are struggling to demonstrate the economic benefits to the healthcare
system. The reason for this is very straightforward – short-term evaluation
of benefit with simplistic counting tools. I personally have no doubt that
the presence of skilled anaesthetists in theatre significantly reduces the
complication rates in complex and challenging surgery. It is interesting
that challenging surgery often starts as “routine”.
The human impact and cost of ophthalmic surgical complications to the
NHS are not measured and often continues for years after the patients
leave the operating room. Until we analyse the system and costs as a
whole it will always be hard to make the case for the highest possible
levels of quality. So… this is our challenge. I have not a shadow of doubt
that in the long-run the truth will emerge and validate all those who work
tirelessly for patients.

Perspective
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patient MoveMent

raise their arm. Assure the patient that assistance is
available if this occurs, and that they must stay still.
The surgeon can relieve the itchy nose, by rubbing
the nose through the drapes. Always ensure that
both arms are fully covered by drapes so that the
sterile field is protected if the arm suddenly comes
up. Arms can be gently restrained with gel straps,
but should never be abducted more than 90 degrees
or lowered below the coronal plane.

Unexpected patient movement during a procedure is the
one of the most common causes of eye injury associated
with ophthalmic surgery, making up 13% of all eye injury
malpractice claims.1
pre-existing conditions causing patient movement
Obstructive Sleep Apnoea (OSA)
Patients who suffer from OSA have a tendency to move
throughout the procedure as they obstruct and un-obstruct
their airways. To decrease the risk of movement in these
patients, benzodiazepines are best avoided. Conscious
sedation is optimal, and can be achieved with minimal
doses of propofol and fentanyl.
Tremor
The tremors associated with both Parkinson’s Disease
and Benign Essential Tremor can usually be settled with
midazolam. However, if the tremor does not ease, it is best
to convert to general anaesthesia.
Dementia
The pre-operative consultation is particularly important
when evaluating patients suffering from dementia. If the
patient appears to be aggressive and/or uncooperative, it
is better to opt for general anaesthesia at that early stage.
Other causes
• Pain – ocular (either eye), back, arms, legs
• Discomfort – too hot, too cold, poor positioning
• Restless legs
• Anxiety including claustrophobia
• Confusion
• Lack of communication e.g. foreign language
patient reassurance
The operating theatre is often an entirely foreign
environment for the patient, so there is a major role for
patient reassurance and a clear outline of what to expect
throughout the procedure.
1.

Assure the patient that they may ask for the operation
to stop at any time if they are uncomfortable, anxious
or in pain. Let them know that the surgeons will need
time to make their eye safe, and then they may voice
their concerns and the anaesthetist can help them. For
example:
• An itchy nose can occur due to narcotic effect,
nasal prongs and/or hyperaesthesia at the edge of
a regional block, and this can cause the patient to

© The Authors
Published by Resonance Publishing Ltd

• If the patient is in pain, the level of regional block
needs to be assessed, and further administration
of anaesthetic if appropriate. Topical anaesthetics
such as oxybuprocaine drops can also be useful.
2.

Warn the patient about the blood pressure cuff on their
upper arm and that it may start to tighten periodically.
Reassure them that the pressure is only transient, and
will loosen automatically.

Bladder distention
Ensure the patient has emptied their bladder prior to
surgery to minimize movement and patient discomfort
throughout the procedure. If the patient is complaining of
a full bladder during the procedure, offer the use of a bottle
or encourage use of their incontinence pads.
positioning
Initial positioning of the patient prior to the procedure can
make a marked difference to patient comfort throughout
operating time, and lead to decreased patient movement.
1.

2.

3.

4.

A pillow placed under the knees will help to prevent
back and hip strain, especially important in the elderly
patient who suffers from arthritis.
Padding around the arms and elbows, a roll underneath
the neck for support, and a soft gel headrest will also
optimise patient comfort.
Wrapping breathable surgical tape, such as ‘Micropore’
around the patient’s head will help decrease the risk of
unexpected patient head movement.
An ambient air-blower placed under the surgical
drapes decreases the likelihood of claustrophobic
attacks and increases perceived patient comfort.

hypercapnia
Hypercapnia should be avoided as it is associated with
patient discomfort. For optimal patient comfort, the
maximum end tidal CO2 goal should be approximately
40mmHg. Hypercapnia can be reduced by raising the
drape and attaching it to an IV drip stand and/or placing an
ambient air blowing device under the drape.
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sedation
Too much sedation can cause restlessness, snoring,
heaving, disorientation or the startle reflex, all of which can
disrupt the procedure and lead to morbidity. The startle reflex
is characteristic of benzodiazepines, and can be reversed
by slow titration of flumazenil (a selective benzodiazepine
receptor antagonist). If the patient becomes over-sedated
when using a propofol infusion, simply turn off/down the
infusion.
coughing
intraocular pressure and coughing
When a patient coughs, the increase in intra-thoracic
pressure reduces venous blood return via the superior
vena cava, increasing the intra-thoracic venous pressure
that is directly transmitted through the jugular, orbital
and vortex veins to the choroid. This causes vascular
engorgement and increase in the choroidal volume, leading
to an increase in the intraocular pressure (IOP).2 There is
also an increase in the episcleral venous pressure, thereby
reducing aqueous outflow and additional IOP increase. The
IOP can rise to 40mmHg or greater. This transient spike
in IOP is innocuous in the closed globe, but if the globe
is open (via surgical or traumatic mechanism), there is a
risk of globe prolapse, haemorrhage and loss of intraocular
contents.

Reassure the patient that they have techniques that they
can use if they feel the need to cough. Clearing the throat
before coughing can decrease the forcefulness of the
cough. Quick, shallow breaths have been reported to help
suppress the cough reflex. Advise the patient, that if these
strategies fail and they feel a cough is imminent, to say
‘stop’ immediately beforehand.
Pholcodine can sensitise the patient to other quaternary
nitrogen containing drugs, such as rocuronium. This
can lead to anaphylaxis to rocuronium on first exposure
after pholcodine use, and therefore its use as a cough
suppressant should be avoided. If a cough suppressant is
required, relatively generous doses of fentanyl can be used
with satisfactory results.
3.

If intubation is required, spray the vocal cords with 10%
lignocaine spray. A deep level of anaesthesia (as measured
by the bispectral index monitor) and profound paralysis
is needed prior to any attempt. Premature attempts to
intubate or inadequate drug doses may cause coughing.
Intravenous lignocaine or sedation can help to prevent
cough, being mindful of the 400mg total lignocaine dose
limit. Volatile anaesthetics, such as sevoflurane, should be
avoided as these are more likely to trigger coughing than
intravenous agents such as propofol.
4.

cough prevention
1.

Pre-operative consultation

A thorough pre-operative history and examination will help to
prevent aberrant coughing on the day of operation. This can
include cessation of smoking (tobacco and/or marijuana)
as soon as possible, treatment of chronic pulmonary
obstruction disease or asthma with bronchodilators and/
or steroids, post-nasal drip with vaso-constrictive nasal
spray and/or prescription of antibiotics, if appropriate, for
bacterial respiratory infections.
If the cough is due to an infection of the airways, and the
surgery is not urgent, it would be advisable to postpone the
procedure until the respiratory tract infection is adequately
treated.
2.

Immediately pre-operatively

If the patient has a dry throat, small amounts (less than
20mls) of water can be administered to the patient to help
soothe their throat pre-operatively.

Peri-operative

Emergence

The laryngeal mask airway (LMA) is associated with less
coughing on emergence than the endotracheal tube,
and also alleviates the need for laryngoscopy. However,
this must be weighed against the risk of laryngospasm
and the inaccessibility of the airway associated with LMA
perioperatively. Extubation should preferably occur whilst
the patient is still deeply asleep, and the risk of cough
is significantly decreased if this is accompanied by IV
lignocaine or propofol prior to extubation.

references
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Editorial comment: This article reflects current practice in
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Allergic reactions are an inappropriate response of the
body’s immune system to an innocuous substance. An
allergic reaction in ocular anaesthesia commonly presents
as a swollen, erythematous and boggy periorbital and/
or orbital area. When considering the cause of such a
reaction, hyaluronidase should be considered the most
likely suspect.
Anaphylaxis is a severe and life-threatening systemic
response to a stimulus, commonly characterised by
respiratory distress, hypotension and skin changes (rash,
urticaria).
hyaluronidase
Hyaluronidase is an adjuvant used routinely in retrobulbar,
peribulbar and sub-Tenon’s blocks.1 It is an enzyme that
reversibly degrades components of the interstitial matrix;
facilitating rapid dispersion of anaesthetic agents.1
Hyaluronidase is also associated with decreased postoperative strabismus, decreased rates of increased intraocular pressure (IOP) and a cleaner, less distorted surgical
site for the surgeons to work with.
toxicity, infection or allergy?
Most hyaluronidase reactions are not due to allergy, but
instead due to toxicity.2 Both groups will be afebrile, with
a normal full blood count, as distinct from an infective
process. The febrile patient with a high white cell count
and an erythematous and boggy periorbital area should be
considered infective until proven otherwise.
To differentiate an allergic reaction from a toxic reaction:
consider the dose of hyaluronidase used i.e. never use
more than 150IU per patient, and an intradermal test can
be performed to confirm allergy using 15IU/0.1ml hyalase
when convenient.

other suspects
povidone-iodine solution (Betadine)
Betadine is an antiseptic solution regularly used for
preparation of surgical sites. Adverse reactions to this
antiseptic are rare, with only two cases in 5000 applications.3
Most of these cases are due to irritant contact dermatitis,
which is not a true allergic reaction. These typically
present as periorbital blistering and erythema, but can be
severe, with patchy skin necrosis and chemical burns that
can threaten sight.3,4 It is a common misconception that
allergy to shellfish and/or intravenous iodinated contrast
is associated with a higher risk of adverse reaction to
Betadine or any other iodine-containing antiseptic. This
has been disproven.5
latex
Similar to Betadine, most adverse reactions to latex are an
irritant contact dermatitis and do not involve the immune
system. However, type 1 or IgE mediated allergic reactions
to latex do occur, and are more common in atopic individuals
(latex sensitivity is estimated to be between 0.8%-8.2% of
the general population).6 Pruritus and urticaria appear with
direct contact in these cases, and in more serious cases
anaphylaxis can occur.
local anaesthetics
Allergy to newer, amide-type local anesthetics (LA) e.g.
lignocaine is extremely rare. A true allergic reaction to
local anaesthetics is much more common with older, estertype anaesthetics such as cocaine, procaine, tetracaine,
chloroprocaine and benzocaine.
treatMent
Large doses of steroids should be administered to settle
lid swelling as soon as possible i.e. IV dexamethasone or
oral prednisolone 60mg as a loading dose, tapered over 2
weeks for severe reaction.
Antibiotics are useful for prophylaxis post-operatively as
the inflamed orbital and periorbital tissues are susceptible
to infection. Cephalosporin is the most commonly used
antibiotic in this setting.
If anaphylaxis is encountered in the operating theatre,
advanced life support guidelines should be adhered to.

Figure 1. Bilateral periorbital swelling occurring after peribulbar
block with ropivacaine and hyaluronidase.
© The Authors
Published by Resonance Publishing Ltd
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pre-operative prevention
Elucidating previous surgical and allergy history is very
important during the pre-anaesthetic appointment to help
avoid allergic reactions from occurring at all.
• Ask specifically about previous eye surgery and the
experience of a swollen, boggy eye.
• Check the patient’s medical records for history of the
same.
• Be more wary of a latex allergy in atopic individuals (i.e.
those with a history of allergic rhinitis, hay fever, asthma)
• Remember that allergy to seafood and/or iodinated
contrast dye is not equivalent to allergy to povidoneiodine solution.
• Patients with proven or suspected allergies should wear
a red medical identification bracelet that clearly states
their allergy.

peri-operative concerns
Positioning
Discuss positioning of the patient with the surgeon. Are
they happy to perform their operation without the patient
completely flat?
• ‘Beach chair’ positioning is optimal when the patient
complains of difficulty lying flat; this means back up,
feet up with the head tilted down and oxygen titrated as
required.

Be transparent about the risks and benefits of the regional
anaesthesia, especially when operations are planned for
the patient’s ‘good eye’ as a bad reaction can threaten sight
in the affected eye.
difficulty lying flat
pre-operative consultation
Always elucidate whether the patient has any difficulty lying
flat during their pre-operative anaesthetic consultation.
• Screen for orthopneoa and its causes e.g. respiratory
disease, heart failure and/or renal failure.
• Screen for mechanical issues preventing lying flat i.e.
kyphosis and/or scoliosis; consider osteoporosis and/or
rheumatoid arthritis or recent injury/trauma.
• Other causes: benign paroxysmal positional vertigo,
pressure sores, claustrophia/anxiety.
Specifically question the patient regarding the severity of
their disease. For example:
• How many pillows do they require to sleep at night?
• Do they wake up breathless during the night?
• How many sets of stairs can they climb without stopping?
What limits them? How far can they go on the flat?
• Can they lie flat at all? For what duration?
Test the patient in the pre-operative setting.
• Pulse oximetry: at rest and on exertion.
• If desaturating to less than 90% on exertion, it is
advisable to discuss performing the procedure
without sedation.
• Chest x-ray: do they have an easily treatable cause of
their breathlessness (i.e. pneumonia)
• Can their existing disease treatment be optimised?
Discuss optimisation of the patient’s regular medication
dosage and frequency with the physician responsible.
• Is the patient compliant with their prescribed
medication? Specifically ask the patient in a nonconfrontational manner if you suspect otherwise.
Encourage adherence for pre-operative optimisation
and maximal patient safety.
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Figure 2. Beach chair positioning with back up, feet up with head
tilted down.

Low oxygen saturation
Use minimal sedation
• In this scenario, local anaesthetic should be injected
extremely slowly, stopping completely if the patient
complains of pain.
• Aim towards the floor of the orbit for greater safety whilst
pausing the LA injection; this helps to avoid the needle
drifting towards the globe.
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introduction
Anaesthetic practice for ophthalmic surgery has
progressively changed over the last decade. The 2012 joint
guidelines from the Royal College of Ophthalmologists and
the Royal College of Anaesthetists recommend day care
ophthalmic surgery under local anaesthetic (LA) since it is
associated with the least disruption in the patient’s normal
activity.1 The aim of LA for ophthalmic surgery is to provide
pain free surgery, facilitate surgical procedure and minimize
risk of systemic and local complications. However no LA
technique is totally free of risk and contributing factors
may include pre-existing medical conditions, anxiety, and
stress reactions to the operation. Although a preoperative
assessment may be helpful in managing medical
comorbidities, there are no clear guidelines regarding the
management of severe anxiety; a state known to cause
a rise in catecholamine levels, heart rate, blood pressure,
and an increase in glucocorticoid levels.2,3 Claustrophobic
patients in particular can suffer from extreme levels of
anxiety as a result of the surgical drape.3

holding during the procedure is now common practice
both as a means of reassurance as well as a mode of
communication for the patient.8
However, there is little information in dealing with
claustrophobic patients. Gayton et al described a unique
style of draping aimed to relieve claustrophobia which
involved lifting and taping the edge opposite the surgical eye
to the microscope.9 This may pose a risk of contamination of
the sterile surgical field since it can be difficult to ascertain
that the drape will remain secure throughout the procedure.
In this article we will describe a novel way of draping the
claustrophobic patient in order to minimize anxiety and
ensure patient safety. Our method is designed for patients
undergoing topical anaesthesia or sub-Tenon’s injection
given perioperatively, however the methods can also be
adapted by giving an anaesthetic block before the following
method.
Method

Various studies have looked into factors causing increased
anxiety and ways to manage them. Morell et al reported that
preoperative information and explanation of the procedure4
can be helpful. Talking to other patients, especially former
cataract patients, can also be reassuring.5 Listening
to music before and during surgery has been shown
to be beneficial6 and in South Korea a hand massage 5
minutes before surgery has been shown to decrease both
psychological and physiological anxiety levels.7 Hand

Claustrophobic patients often find it difficult to cope with the
surgical drape covering their face. We suggest that after
administration of local anaesthetic drops to both eyes, the
patient’s whole face is cleaned with 5% povidone-iodine
solution including the conjunctival sac (Figure 1). A sterile
drape is then wrapped around the patients head in a
turban like fashion, covering the ears and the hairline, and
a second drape is used to cover the patient’s chest neck
and chin (Figure 2). The 2 drapes are secured with artery

Figure 1. Step 1 of the Turban Drape - 5% povidone-iodine solution
used to clean entire face

Figure 2. Step 2 of the Turban Drape - 2 sterile drapes used to
cover head and body

© The Authors
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forceps or sterile clips to prevent slippage. This method is
commonly used in oculoplastic surgery and was adapted by
the second author. The adhesive ophthalmic surgery drape
is then applied over the surgical eye and the opposite side
can be removed and discarded so that the non-operative
eye, nose and mouth area remains uncovered (Figure 3).

conclusion
Patient anxiety can pose a significant problem during
ophthalmic surgery carried out under local anaeasthesia.
A good pre-assessment is required to select patients
appropriately. Selected patients should be given information
before surgery so that they know what to expect. During
surgery calming influences such as background music,
verbal reassurances and hand holding can be useful.
Appropriate draping such as the ‘Turban Drape’ described
in this article can be helpful in minimizing anxiety related to
claustrophobia whilst providing a sterile surgical field.
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pre-anaesthetic assessMent
The main goal of pre-anaesthetic evaluation in patients
with rheumatoid arthritis is to determine the extent of
disease in order to plan the anaesthetic management.
The anaesthesiologist should be aware of the systemic
and articular involvement and also the adverse effects and
anaesthetic interactions of concurrent drug therapy.1,2

CaSE REPoRT
A 14-year-old boy known to have JRA for the past eight
years, presented to our institution with a complicated
cataract. He was scheduled for lensectomy and vitrectomy
under general anaesthesia. His medication comprised
oral methotrexate 15mg/week along with folic acid, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and steroids during acute
exacerbations. For the previous two years the patient
was restricted to a wheelchair with extreme restriction of
movements, and had developed contracture deformities in
both lower limbs and ankylosis of his cervical spine.

On examination, his IQ was found to be normal but he had
dropped out of school because of his disability. On lying
down the patient was comfortable only with two pillows
supporting his neck, a few to support his back and another
two to support his lower limbs. His vital parameters were
normal. Room air SpO2 was 98-99%. Airway score was
Mallampatti II-III. Respiratory and cardiovascular systems
were normal. Haemoglobin, chest X-ray, and respiratory
function tests were unremarkable. The patient was HLA
B27 positive and he had hypovitaminosis. As a difficult
airway was anticipated we decided to proceed with trial of
laryngoscopy.

established and the patient was connected to the monitor
(ECG, NIBP, pulse oximeter). IV hydrocortisone 100mg
was given. Anaesthesia was induced with fentanyl 1μg/kg,
propofol 2mg/kg, nitrous oxide:oxygen, sevoflurane dial
concentration 5% and gentle assisted ventilation was done
for 3 minutes. The neck support was reduced to 2 pillows
and a direct laryngoscopy was performed.
The visibility of the vocal cords was graded as Modified
Cormack Lehane classification grade 3. A bougie was
introduced under the epiglottis and a 6.5mm ID ET
tube was threaded over the bougie. Correct placement
of the tube was confirmed by auscultation and EtCO2
trace. After securing the airway patient was paralysed
with atracurium 0.5mg/kg and
controlled ventilation
instituted. Inj ondansetron was given for postoperative
nausea and vomiting; analgesia was supplemented
using 0.5% bupivacaine given as medial episcleral block.
Intraoperatively the patient remained stable, heart rate 78/
min, BP 101/54, SpO2 99%, EtCO2 32mmHg.

The duration of the surgery was around three hours. At the
end of the procedure residual paralysis was reversed with
neostigmine and glycopyrrolate. The patient was extubated
when fully awake. Postoperatively his vitals remained
stable and he was discharged from the post-anaesthesia
care unit after two hours.

The universal fasting guidelines were followed and patient
was premedicated with intramuscular glycopyrrolate (5μg/
kg) one hour preoperatively. Intravenous access was
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discussion
JRA is also described as Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis (JIA).
Its onset is before 16 years of age and it persists for at
least six weeks. JRA encompasses a heterogenous group
of diseases that is classified according to three major
presentations: oligoarthritis, polyarthritis, and systemic
onset diseases. These presentations may originate from
the same or different causes that involve interaction with
specific immunogenetic predispositions and result in
heterogenous clinical manifestations. Cardinal signs of
joint inflammation are swelling, pain, warmth and loss of
function. The systemic manifestations are high fever, skin
rash, serositis and uveitis.3
In arthritis the characteristics are destruction of synovial
joints, affecting mainly the small joints. The temporomandibular joint and spine joints are of particular interest to
anaesthesiologists. Synovial tissue affected by rheumatoid
arthritis shows variations in different patients and several
affected sites. Proliferation and hypertrophy of synovial
cells form a layer that destroys articular cartilage, and it
can cause ankylosis of the articular space with fibrosis and
calcification.2,4 These articular changes have an impact on
management of anaesthesia:
•
•
•

•

•

The presence of deformities affects patient positioning
during surgery, hindering access for venous
cannulation and regional anaesthesia.
The patient should be carefully positioned on the
operating table with adequate support.
Head and neck involvement in rheumatoid arthritis
can result in both difficult mask ventilation and
difficult intubation due to the complexity of executing
the necessary manoeuvres for tracheal intubation.
Adequate personnel with expertise should be available
during induction of the patient.
Cricoarytenoid arthritis is unusual but may be
responsible for acute airway obstruction. The temporomandibular joint and cervical, thoracic and lumbar
spine should also be examined. JRA often affects the
cervical spine and the most common changes in upper
cervical spine are anterior atlanto-axial subluxation
and impaction. Subluxation renders the affected child
at risk of injury upon attempted intubations.
Scoliosis, which possibly reflects asymmetrical
thoraco-lumbar apophyseal joint inflammation, may
also occur in these children and this may contribute
to restrictive airway disease. Positioning also requires
care in patients with scoliosis.

Therefore, it is essential to try to evaluate the extension of
cervical spine, temporo-mandibular joint and cricoarytenoid
joint involvement before anaesthesia.2

•

Pulmonary manifestations (more common in males
compared with females):
•
•

•

Renal manifestations:
•

•
•

Pleural effusion is usually small and frequently
asymptomatic.2
Restrictive disorders cause secondary limitation
of chest wall movements. Rigidity of ribs
can contribute to reduced lung volumes and
decreased ventilatory efficiency.7 In combination
with pulmonary fibrosis these changes can cause
a symmetrical reduction in FVC and FEV.
Subclinical renal dysfunction is commonly seen
in patients with rheumatoid arthritis. Boers et al8
evaluated 35 patients and demonstrated that
11% had proteinuria, 10% had deficient urinary
concentration and 8% had reduced glomerular
filtration. Significant renal disease is more
common as a consequence of the toxic effects of
therapy.

The characteristic effects of Cushing’s syndrome,
secondary to the use of corticosteroids are well known.
Ophthalmic manifestations: JRA is an auto-immune
disease. Chronic, anterior, non-granulomatous uveitis
develops in up to 21% of patients with oligoarticular
disease and 10% of patients with polyarticular
disease.9 These patients have repeated attacks of
irido-cyclitis and recurrent uveitis. These in turn lead
to complicated cataracts. Complications of uveitis
include band shaped keratopathy, posterior synechiae,
pupillary block, glaucoma and vitritis. However no
patients with systemic onset disease have been
diagnosed as having uveitis to date.10

Choice of anaesthesia
Regional anaesthesia has the advantage of avoiding
airway manipulation and can be advocated in arthritic
patients. General anaesthesia may be preferred as
patients’ discomfort, due to uncomfortable position during
surgery, is reduced.1,2
postoperative care
The objective is to provide effective analgesia, with
minimum risk of respiratory failure and abbreviate the
immobilisation period. Chronic arthritis patients are more
sensitive to drugs and are more predisposed to develop
respiratory depression.11 Analgesia with opioids should be
carefully titrated. The association of obstructive apnoea
with temporo-mandibular joint destruction, mandibular
hypoplasia and other type of non-complicated arthritis
may increase the susceptibility of patients to the effects of
opioid-induced respiratory depression.12-14

The co-morbidities of interest to the anaesthesiologist are:
•

•
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Cardiovascular disease5,6 has been the greatest
cause of mortality in these patients, being responsible
for 50% of all deaths. This includes pericarditis,
cardiomyopathy/ myocarditis, cardiac amylodosis,
coronary vasculitis, arrhythmia, valve diseases,
congestive heart failure and ischaemic heart disease.
Pulmonary nodules, pleuritis, major cutaneous
vasculitis, peripheral neuropathies and ophthalmic
manifestations are other associated co-morbidities
that can be expected.

conclusion
JRA patients can present a large number of complex
problems for the anaesthesiologist. This requires careful
preoperative evaluation and skilled perioperative care.
Postoperative care should be carefully chosen to meet
specific patient needs. Not all centres are equipped with
fibre-optic broncoscopes and the airway could be secured
with inhalation induction.

Ravishankar et al. A patient with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis for vitreo-retinal surgery
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Bleeding in eye surgery: 10 lessons learnt
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As a junior clinical fellow, I have limited ophthalmic clinical
experience. For this very reason, I was invited to look
upon the subject of bleeding risks in eye surgery with a
‘beginner’s mind’. My synthesis of the information was
delivered as presentations to the VIIth National Glaucoma
Masterclass, International Ophthalmology Portal and
the Midland Ophthalmological Society Meeting. The key
lessons I learnt in the process can be summarised as
follows:
1.

different specialties may have different priorities.

Review of the literature revealed quite disparate
recommendations regarding the management of
anticoagulation and bleeding risks in ocular surgery.
Journals aimed at physicians and anaesthetists alone
tended to downplay the risk of bleeding.
2.

increased bleeding risk is a common problem.

cardiologists), the anaesthetist, the GP and the patient.
4.

Bleeding history is often overlooked in ophthalmology
clinics. Simple questions about previous challenges to
haemostasis (trauma or surgery) or abnormal bleeding
(menorrhagia, epistaxis, haemarthrosis, etc) may point to
an underlying diathesis.
Clinicians should take a comprehensive medication list
(prescribed, over-the-counter and supplement) along
with a previous medical history and social history. Special
care should be taken to identify alcohol abuse or liver and
kidney disease.
These questions, coupled with basic blood testing, if
indicated, help protect the patient and the surgeon.
Blood tests for suspected bleeding diathesis

The 2009 data revealed more than 1/3 of patients
undergoing cataract surgery were taking regular antiplatelet
or anticoagulants.1 With an ageing population this figure,
along with the number of patients suffering from liver and
renal disease, is set to rise. Impaired clotting, whether
iatrogenic or pathological, is a common issue.
3.

direct oral anticoagulants (doas) are not as
complex as they seem.

In preparing for the talk, a common concern amongst eye
surgeons was the management of DOAs (dabigatran,
rivaroxaban, etc). Concern appeared to stem from the
increasing prevalence of these medications and the fact
that these drugs were developed after most surgeons
had entered specialist practice. They, therefore, had no
experience prescribing these drugs.
Management recommendations for patients on DOAs
with good renal function undergoing planned ophthalmic
surgery are relatively straightforward and summarised in
table below.2
Recommendations for
DOA management

Low
haemorrhagic risk

Moderate / high
haemorrhagic risk

Preoperative

Stop 24hrs before

Stop 48hrs before

Postoperative

Restart 24hrs after

Restart when there is
no active bleeding (1st
dose should be half or
normal)

However, all decisions altering anticoagulation should
involve the ophthalmic surgeon, the relevant physician (e.g.
30
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history and investigations can go a long way.

•
•
•
•
•
•

5.

FBC
Liver function tests
Renal Function
aPTT
PT
Fibrinogen

Bleeding assessment tools may be useful when
surgeon concern is high.

Although time consuming, validated tools for assessing
bleeding risk are available. One such tool was developed
by the European Society for Thrombosis and Haemostasis.3
These questionnaires are not a substitute for haematology
review but aid clinicians in high-risk cases.
6.

there is a limited evidence base.

With the exception of cataract surgery,4 the evidence for
the management of anticoagulants and perioperative
bleeding risk is not of a high quality in ophthalmic surgery.
For many procedures, expert consensus appears to guide
best-practice.
7.

the less population data is available, the more
individual data should be collected.

Bleeding risk is inherent in surgery. It is impractical to
interrogate, blood test and refer all patients to physicians
for assessment. As the indications for anticoagulation
or the nature of the surgery become more complex, the
evidence base tends to become weaker. As such, the effort
taken to gather a comprehensive history and investigate

Horsburgh et al. Bleeding in eye surgery: 10 lessons learnt

should increase. The threshold to involve colleagues in
complex cases should be lowered.
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10. risks must always be weighed against benefits.
When in doubt, the guiding principle is patient interest. To
that end, clinician concerns about bleeding and clotting
always need to be assessed together.
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The evidence-base for medicine is extremely important
and has rightly grown massively over the last quarter of
a century. And yet, there are still occasions where the
evidence perplexes clinicians. We should like to highlight
one such example.
We recently questioned
Surgeons as follows:

20

Consultant

Ophthalmic

“Have you ever been involved in a surgical case in which
anticoagulant therapy has contributed to intra-operative
bleeding and resulted in significant long-term visual loss?”
All 20 surgeons replied, “Yes”.
Not one had written the case up in the world literature. Why
would they?
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As surgeons, we are faced with the risks of bleeding and
infection in every case. If one performs a systematic review
of all published data on bleeding in intraocular surgery,
there is a majority opinion that anticoagulants do not
significantly increase the risk of bleeding in surgery. This is
counter-intuitive, and it is instructive to consider why.
The complications of significant bleeding during surgery
and in the early post-operative period are not recorded, and
in an era of ever increasing scrutiny, surgeons are not keen
to pro-actively publish their surgical disasters. Evidence
does not always equate with real-life in all its complexities.
We should remember this and critically question the truths
that lie within our evidence base as we plan surgery. When
expert opinion on the ground and evidence conflict, we
need to ask why.
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The following lines may strike readers from the UK as
overly melancholic and full of very far-fetched analogies.
And that impression would be very fitting were it not that
their author practises ophthalmic anaesthesia (OA) in
central Europe. You know, the continent.
Over the last months I have tried, alas not overly
successfully, to engage European colleagues from Great
Britain, France, Switzerland, Turkey and Israel to unite in
a network that would constitute a lively forum to discuss
our practice and thus, through learning from each other,
improve care of our patients. The initial response through
e-mail was and is encouraging. The efforts to engage
colleagues from European countries that are not yet 'on
our map' less so. But before engaging in a description
of necessary steps to reach more anesthesiologists and
ophthalmologists interested in improving OA, let me first
give some reasons why that might be worthwhile.
For the time being there is but one truly organised society
of OA in Europe - that’s BOAS. Although loose networks
among colleagues in the field exist in France and Switzerland
it is striking how little we know about the practice of OA of
our colleagues in other European countries. Why bother?
Well, in my own country, Switzerland, there are hardly
any anaesthesiologists who would know that there are
regional blocks with a better safety profile than retrobulbar
block (RBB). Realising that only three years ago a patient
in a private operation theatre in Zurich died from a RBB
performed by his surgeon puts the argument we most
often encounter discussing this block “As surgeons we
can correct any complications we might encounter from
RBB“ into perspective. Colleagues from the UK, be they
ophthalmologists or anaesthesiologists, might feel a déjavu that transports them more than twenty years back, but
at least for the German-speaking part of central Europe,
we can confidently state that transition to peribulbar or subTenon’s block have hardly been made. As for Scandinavia,
Germany, the Danube and Balkan countries or the
southern European countries there’s little to inform us what
the standard of OA care is. As for the efforts to engage
European colleagues in a society, they are still very much
on the level of internet discussions. It is not the best of
times for pan-European initiatives!

Yet many of participants in the discussions express the
wish of having OA be more visible in European congresses
and to present this sub-discipline 'with pride'. So apart
from trying to contact potentially interested colleagues in
the university clinics, efforts go towards being more visible
with presentation and workshops. ESRA Focus Meeting in
Tel Aviv in November 2017 will have Prof Chandra Kumar
speak on O, which is lucky but not due to our efforts. A
mini-symposium on the ophthalmic regional anaesthesia
(ORA) was held in Berne, Switzerland as well as in
Lausanne and Milan in March 2017. Presentations and a
sub-Tenon’s workshop will be part of Switzerland’s National
Anaesthesia Congress in Interlaken. Plans for 2018
revolve around teaching ORA at World Ophthalmology
Congress in Barcelona 2018 (T Eke) and EuroRetina
2018 in Vienna (the Berne group). Furthermore through
our French colleagues (S Bloc) we hope to gain better
representation in the panels of ESRA conventions. There
will be another one-day symposium for anaesthesiologists
and ophthalmologists in Berne early summer 2018 and the
call for projects for ESA Congress 2019 in Vienna is out.
So, to summarize, we hope to steadily gain momentum on
the visibility and publicity side. Apart from discussing and
teaching ophthalmic regional anaesthesia, it seems to me
that a European network of ophthalmic anaesthesia would
be particularly well positioned to discuss expert care for
elderly surgical patients. We are the sub-speciality seeing
interactions of anaesthesia drugs with aged brains in a
clarity that colleagues from the disciplines tied to heavy
blood loss (orthopaedics) and massive inflammatory
systemic physiology (cardiovascular etc) never get to
study. Yet most of our literature dealing with peri-operative
complications in old and frail patients comes from
these fields. Herein might lie a new field of patient care
improvement for OA colleagues.
To round up, there are many good reasons to continue
endeavours to enlarge the group as well as the scientific
scope of medical professionals engaged in ophthalmic
surgery and anaesthesia. The current European identity
crisis nowithstanding, a lot can be gained from these
small efforts in terms of patient care quality all over the old
continent.
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analysis of booking efficiency and productivity
in ophthalmic theatres in a tertiary care hospital:
a case for specialty specific preassessment
service and performance measures
R Lakshmanan, R Mulhi, C Higenbottam, S Kolli
University Hospital Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust,
Birmingham, UK

aim
• To analyse the booking efficiency and productivity in
Ophthalmic theatres and compare against set targets at
University Hospital Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust.
• To compare performance with other specialties that uses
the same theatre suite.
• To compare performance with a stand-alone Ophthalmic
theatre in the Ophthalmic unit at a different site in the
same hospital.
This is the first reported study on booking efficiency and
productivity of Ophthalmic theatres in comparison with
other specialties.
Methods
Data was collected for the six month period from 1st
February 2017 to 31st July 2017. Data collected include:
overall booking efficiency, theatre productivity, total
sessions utilised, total hours lost, funded session time
lost, late start, turn-around time, early finish, late finish and
cancellations. The data was compared against hospital
targets set for Ophthalmics, with other specialties, with the
top three specialties that had the best performance scores
and finally with the stand-alone Ophthalmic theatres.

parameter

Booking efficiency (%)
productivity (%)
number of sessions used

results
For Ophthalmics, the set target booking efficiency is 99%
and productivity is 94% - the highest for any specialty. The
average target booking efficiency for other specialties is
91.1% (range 90-95%) and theatre productivity is 80%
(range 72-85%). During the study period, the actual booking
efficiency for Ophthalmics was 82.7% and productivity
was 76.6%. Based on this absolute number, Ophthalmics
ranked 6th and 3rd highest, respectively when compared
with nine other specialties that utilised the same theatre
suite. However, when comparison was based on deficit to
set target for relevant specialty, the ranking decreased to
8th and 9th, respectively. Further comparison with top three
specialties showed that Ophthalmics had significantly more
number of late starts (6.6% vs 2.9%) and cancellations on
the day (11 to 14 for all three combined). Performance
in the stand-alone Ophthalmic theatres was significantly
higher though still under the set target - booking efficiency
91.5% and productivity 87.2%. Please see table for further
data.
discussion
Focus on performance through measures to improve
efficiency is essential for delivering and expanding service
in the most cost-effective manner. Our study highlights the
following issues:
1. In comparison with other specialties, the targets were
set highest for Ophthalmics. This leads to a bigger
deficit for similar performance.
2. Late starts and on-the-day cancellations were
important contributors to lower performance.
3. Ophthalmic procedures done in the general operating
theatres have lower performance scores compared to
a dedicated ophthalmic theatre in the ophthalmic unit.

ophthalmics in
general theatre
suite

ophthalmics
in stand-alone
ophthalmic unit

top 3 specialties
average

ranking
(out of 10
specialties)

ranking based on
comparison to specialty
target (out of 10)

82.7 (target 99)

91.5 (target 99)

89.1 (avg target 90)

6th

8th

rd

9th

76.6 (target 94)

87.2 (target 94)

81 (avg target 81)

3

83

220

73

2.82

5.61

3.03

4th

83

221

100

3rd

total hours lost

55.7

180.7

70.9

5th

% funded session time lost

20.7

23.2

20.8

3rd

late start % funded session
time

6.6

2.8

2.9

6th

% turn around in funded
session time

4.1

6.9

2.9

5th (but better
than top 3)

early finish (% funded
session time)

10.1

13.6

12.8

1st

late finish (% funded
session time)

4.9

1.7

3.3

10th

number of cancellations on
the day

11

126

14

5th

cases per session
total number of lists

34
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4.

General performance parameters used for other
specialties may not be representative of the
challenges unique to delivering ophthalmic services:
patient profile, long waiting lists, lack of specialtyspecific preassessment services, preoperative patient
preparation, high turnover, staff skill mix, different
anaesthesia requirements, etc.

At University Hospital Birmingham, we now have a plan
and funding approval to start a dedicated Ophthalmic
preassessment service. Our aim is to streamline the
preoperative pathway to ensure reduction in the number of
late starts and cancellations on the day, thereby improving
efficiency. Plans are also in place to improve theatre
scheduling by more efficient use of bioinformatics. Finally,
the target set will also be reviewed so as to provide a more
realistic goal.
conclusion
Focus on performance and efficiency is paramount to
provide Ophthalmic services in the most cost-efficient
manner. Resource allocation, including theatre time, is
based on performance in comparison to other specialties
and degree of shortfall from set targets. A dedicated
ophthalmic preassessment service is likely to improve
performance. Realistic targets and specialty specific
performance measures are required. Further discussion on
productivity, efficiency and other individual parameters will
be available during presentation.

table 1. Efficacy of anesthetizing in patients operated under
general anaesthesia (GA) and retrobulbar anesthesia (RBA)

Preoperative pain

Intraoperative pain

SV Bersenev, VA Komlev, MI Shlyakhtov
IRTC Eye Microsurgery Ekaterinburg Center, Ekaterinburg, Russia

Method
We studied two groups of patients:
Group 1: operated under general anesthesia (16 patients);
aged from 21 to 78 years (mean 45 years); 13 males, 3
females; 7 patients had arterial hypertension, 2 hepatitis C,
1 cerebrovascular accident, 1 diabetes mellitus, 1 chronic
renal failure.
Group 2: operated under regional anesthesia (32 patients);
aged from 30 to 88 years (mean, 72 years); 10 patients had
bronchial asthma, 30 arterial hypertension, 10 postinfarction
cardiosclerosis, 6 cerebrovascular accident, 11 diabetes
mellitus, 4 chronic renal failure, 1 lower limb amputation for
obliterating endarteritis, 4 AIDS, 7 hepatitis C. Retrobulbar
block is performed with 2 ml of 2.5% lidocaine and 2 ml
of 0.75% ropivacaine with 4 units of lidase. We estimated
hemodynamics: heart rate (HR), blood pressure (BP) and
pain intensity on verbal 4-point scale before, during and
after the operation. Pain scale (Ohnhaus E. E., Adler R.,
1975): 0 points - no pain, 1 point - weak pain, 2 points moderate pain, 3 points - strong pain.

RBa
n=32

Total

5 (56%)

28 (88%)

1 point

7 (44%)

16 (50%)

2 points

1 (6%)

9 (28%)

3 points

1 (6%)

2 (6%)

Total

0

3 (9%)

1 point

0

3 (9%)

2 points

0

0

3 points

0

0

Increase in HR and BP

8 (50%)

0

Intraoperative fentanyl

8 (50%)

3 (9%)

Total

9 (56%)

0

1 point

6 (38%)

0

2 points

3 (19%)

0

3 points

0

0

1 (6%)

0

Postoperative pain

Postoperative nausea
Postoperative chill

5 (31%)

0

Postoperative anaesthesia

8 (50%)

0

Pterygopalatyne block

4 (25%)

0

Perfalgan

4 (25%)

0

1 hour

Not needed

Postoperative follow-up

a comparative analysis of regional and general
anesthesia during evisceration and enucleation

Ga
n=16

discussion
Analysing the results, we found that in spite of
consciousness of patients operated under RBA weak pain
(1 point) was fixed only in 3 patients and it was easily
stopped by fentanyl; no increase of BP and HR was seen.
In the group operated under general anesthesia additional
anaesthesia was needed in 50% of patients. Pain, nausea
and chills post-op were completely absent in RBA group,
and these patients did not need post-op anaesthesia and
anaesthetic follow-up.
conclusion
Regional anaesthesia may be a method of choice during
evisceration and enucleation in adequate adult patients,
especially having severe somatic pathology. General
anaesthesia is better combined with regional methods of
anaesthesia.
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1. Yen KG, Elner VM, Musch DC, Nelson CC. Periocular versus
general anesthesia for ocular enucleation.Ophthal Plast
Reconstr Surg. 2008 Jan-Feb; 24(1):24-28.
2. Dal D, Erden A, Saricaoğlu F, Aypar U. Intracerebral
hemorrhage following enucleation: a result of surgery or
anesthesia? A case report. Middle East J Anaesthesiol. 2006
Jun;18(5):965-970.
3. Burroughs JR, Soparkar CN, Patrinely JR, Kersten RC, Kulwin
DR, Lowe CL. Monitored anesthesia care for enucleations and
eviscerations. Ophthalmology. 2003 Feb; 110(2):311-313.

results
The comparison of groups is given in table 1.
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evaluation of incisionless minimally invasive
sub-tenon’s anaesthesia for intra ocular surgery
including the “at risk eye”

pain during surgery (n=347)
0=no pain; 1-2=sensation, discomfort; 3=mild pain; 4=moderate pain

1

No pain / sensation

1

Partial

P Ali, 2A Abbas
Leicester Royal Infirmary, Leicester, UK
2
Moorfields Eye Hospital, London, UK

results
A total of 355 patients were treated in our cohort and results
are shown in the tables. Cataract surgery was the most
common operation (84.4%), followed by vitreoretinal (9.9),
cornea (1.2%) and glaucoma (0.3%), with 10.5% of these
eyes having had previous surgery.

patient demographic (n=355)
Average

Axial length (mm)

Average

75.5

Range

31 - 99
23.59

Range

20.28 - 31.15

ASA grade

I

42

(no. of patients)

II

170

III

135

IV

8

V

0

akinesia based on movement of rectus muscles (n=355)
1=no movement; 1=flicker; 2=parital akinesia; 3=no akinesia

N

%

Complete/flicker

316

89.5

Partial akinesia

36

10.2

1

0.3

No akinesia

pain on injection (n=340)

No pain / sensation

%

339

99.7

Mild

1

0.3

Moderate

0

0.0

36

346

99.7

71

0.3

0

0.0

ptosis (n=355)
0=no ptosis; 1=partial; 2=complete

%

N
Complete

265

74.6

Partial

71

20.0

No ptosis

19

5.4

surgical assessment of the block (n=342)
Excellent - poor

Excellent
Good
Fair

N

%

328

95.9

11

3.2

3

0.9

discussion
Sub-tenon's anaesthesia is the most widely used
regional anaesthesia for intraocular surgery providing
good analgesia, akinesia and good surgical conditions.
However, the technique involves cutting and interrupting
the integrity of the conjunctiva, which can hamper surgical
outcomes. Our minimally invasive incisionless technique
has been shown to cause less subconjunctival bleeding
across all patient groups, including control (7.3% vs 19%),
aspirin (19.3% vs 21%), Clopidogrel (16.7% vs 40%) and
warfarin (16.7% vs 35%).1 Chemosis was also less with
none of our patients developing more than 1 quadrant
of chemosis, compared to the rate of 39.4% reported
in published literature.2 Patients within our cohort also
experienced less pain during insertion and administration
of anaesthesia compared with published rates, with more
patients experiencing no pain (99.7% vs 68%) and fewer
experiencing more than mild discomfort (0.3% vs 7%).3
The technique also achieved high rates of complete ptosis
(74.6%), akinesia (89.5%) and high overall rates of surgeon
and patient satisfaction.
references
1. Kumar N, et al. Sub-Tenon's anaesthesia with aspirin, warfarin
and clopidogril. J Cat Refract Surg. 2006 June; 32(6):10221025
2. Roman SJ, et al. Sub-Tenon's anaesthesia; an efficient and
safe technique. Br J Ophthalmol. 1997; 81: 673-676.
3. Guise PA. Sub-Tenon Anaesthesia: a prospective study of
6,000 blocks. Anaesthesiology 2003; 98: 964-968
Acknowledgements: To those ophthalmic surgeons and nurses
who made it possible.

0=no pain; 1-3=stinging, pressure, discomfort; 4=mild pain;
5=moderate pain

N

%

Moderate

Method
A prospective audit evaluating the effectiveness of
incisionless sub-tenon's anaesthesia, using a 26-gauge
(30mm) cannula, was carried out on consecutive patients
over a period of 6 months in 2017. The age, sex, laterality
of surgery and axial length was recorded for each patient,
as well as their use of anticoagulants, anti platelets and
glaucoma drops. Pain during local anaesthesia injection
was measured and scored (0-5), and the number of
quadrants of chemosis and subconjunctival haemorrhage
was also recorded. At 2-4 minutes we measured the degree
of akinesia (scored 0-3 for each rectus muscle) and degree
of ptosis (0-2), which was jointly scored by the anaesthetist
and the operating surgeon. The patients’ experience of pain
during surgery was assessed independently by nurses in
the recovery room (0-4), and the overall surgical conditions
were scored (1-4) by the operating surgeon.

Age (yrs)

N
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analgosedation with dexmedetomidine in
ophthalmic anaesthesia
IE Idov, PM Rylov, VN Kazaikin
IRTC Eye Microsurgery Ekaterinburg Center, Ekaterinburg, Russia

introduction
Dexmedetomidine is a novel α2-adrenoreceptor agonist that,
when administered as an intravenous infusion, possesses
analgesic, sedative and haemodynamic controlling
properties with minimal respiratory depression. The
experience of off-label use during operations is discussed.
So there are a few data on the use dexmedetomidine
during ophthalmic surgery. The intravenous infusion of
dexmedetomidine was discussed with each patient. After
written informed consent we administered this ‘off-label’
use of the drug.
Methods
The subjects included in this study were two groups of
patients with diabetes mellitus of the same ages and
genders. The subjects were retrospectively investigated
and divided. The first group (45 male, 41 female) were
administered IV infusion of dexmedetomidine alone and
the second (46 male, 45 female) with opiate analgesics
according to our treatment protocols. The duration of
vitreoretinal procedures was 29.0±11.2 minutes.
We investigated:
• the evaluation of the sedation level determining the
Ramsay sedation scores (RSS) (0 - -2 RSS) and of
whether the patients had any memories about moments
of pain during procedure (Yes or No)
• the depression of the breath were assessed (Yes or No)
and saturation of peripheral arterial blood and the level
of hemodynamic changes.

conclusion
1. Dexmetomedine causes sedation (like natural sleep,
without quick eyes motions); besides, in half of cases it
causes retrograde amnesia without cognitive functions
disorder after the operation.
2. Dexmetomedine use is especially effective in case of
enhanced anxiety and fear level preoperatively as well
as in parkinsonian tremor.
3. The experience of use showed efficacy and safety of
dexmetomedine use for perioperative analgosedation
against the background of regional anesthesia during
ophthalmic operations.
4. With dexmetomedine use, no critical changes
of vital parameters at the steps of operation and
postoperatively.
5. Dose-dependent slowing of heart rate and lowering
of blood pressure was registered which, against
the background of initial arterial hypertension and
tachycardia, especially in patients with diabetic
retinopathy, serves as prophylaxis of intra- and
postoperative hemorrhagic complications.
references
1. Carollo DS, Nossaman BD, Ramadhyani U. Dexmedetomidine:
a review of clinical applications. Curr Opin Anaesthesiol.
2008;21:457-461.
2. CheungCW, Ying CLA, Chiu WK,Wong GTC, Ng KFJ, Irwin
MG. A comparison of dexmedetomidine and midazolam for
sedation in third molar surgery. Anaesthesia. 2007;62:11321138.
3. Abdelhamid AM, Mahmoud AAA, Abdelhaq MM, Yasin HM,
Bayoumi ASM. Dexmedetomidine as an additive to local
anesthetics compared with intravenous dexmedetomidine in
peribulbar block for cataract surgery. Saudi J Anaesth. 2016;
10(1): 50–54.

We need not general anesthesia but “smart” sedation
to make the patient both not sleep and not be anxious.
Analgosedation with dexmetomedine opens a new trend in
ophthalmic anesthesia.
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the safety and efficacy of the Xen-45 gel stent
implantation in glaucoma patients at essex
county hospital: 6-, 9- and 12-month results: my
first 45 Xen-45 implants

4.

1,2

CD Dimitriou
The Essex County Hospital, Essex, Colchester ,UK
2
Colchester Hospital University NHS Foundation Trust, Colchester,
UK
1

purpose
1. To share our ophthalmology department’s 1st year
surgical outcomes with XEN-45 gel stent implantation
for patients with various types of glaucoma.
2. To describe the optimal surgical and anaesthetic
technique for performing XEN implantation according
to our preliminary experience.

5.

Methods
Retrospective study of a case series at Essex County
Hospital, Glaucoma Service, of 45 white Caucasian patients
suffering from glaucoma of various aetiology (including
primary open-angle, pigment dispersion, pseudoexfoliative,
uveitic, neovascular and angle-closure glaucoma) and
intraocular pressure (IOP) above therapeutic target (preoperative IOP range from 16 to 52 mmHg), who underwent
XEN-45 gel stent implantation, augmented by sub-Tenon’s
injection of 40µg of Mitomycin-C (0.2ml x 0.2mg/ml) and
local anaesthesia with subconjunctival lignocaine 2% and
intracameral lignocaine 1%, all performed by a single
surgeon (CD).

7.

Twenty
five
patients
underwent
combined
phacoemulsification-IOL-XEN, whereas 20 patients
received a solo-XEN implantation. Selected follow-up
intervals for 1st visit were 1-3 days, for 2nd visit 1-2 weeks,
3rd visit 4-6 weeks post-op, and thereafter 3 months, 6
months, 9 months and 12 months (up to 14 months for
3 patients). Primary outcomes were visual acuity, IOP,
needling rate, glaucoma eye drops, whereas secondary
outcomes included corneal clarity and refraction.
results
1. Forty-two out of 45 patients underwent uneventful
surgery with successful XEN-45 and well-filtering
subconjunctival drainage bleb.
2. One patient, suffering from high myopia and
pigmentary glaucoma, developed a small intraoperative cyclodialysis cleft of less than 1 clock-hour.
Following Argon laser gonio-cyclopexy (84 burns, 200300 μm spot size, 300-700 mW power, 0.3 sec pulse
duration, total energy 1.20 J), his IOP normalised and
hypotonous maculopathy resolved.
3. Another patient had a very long scleral tunnel XEN
placement, which was under-draining (but not
completely blocked) and therefore not removed;
instead a second XEN was implanted adjacent to the
first stent (1 clock-hour apart).
38

6.

A third patient had the most unusual gonioscopic
XEN appearance immediately after insertion, with
bifurcation of the implant, resembling two separate
implants. The original XEN was split in half at the
time of insertion probably due to early exit of the XEN
from the needle introducer, with both parts entering
the junction of anterior-posterior trabecular meshwork
from the same entry point. There was only one of the
two “half-XEN”s visible in the subconjunctival space,
with a well forming drainage bleb.
Twelve of our patients required 5-fluorouracil
subconjunctival injections preceded by subconjunctival
lignocaine 2% injections within the first month of postoperative clinic visits to maintain adequate bleb flow.
Two patients required surgical XEN-bleb revision in
the operating theatres.
Thirty-three of our patients were glaucoma medicationfree at the 12-month follow-up.
The IOP at 12 months ranged from 10 to 18 mmHg
on either no anti-glaucoma medication or with one or
maximum of two ocular hypotensive agents combined
(prostaglandin analogue with/without β-blocker).

discussion
XEN-45 gel stent implantation is a promising, relatively
new minimally invasive glaucoma surgical technique for
open angle glaucoma and refractory ocular hypertension,
approved by FDA and NICE, CE marked with
recommendation by the European Glaucoma Society.1-3
Our case series demonstrates satisfactory preliminary
results, even in non-indicated types of glaucoma like angleclosure, rubeotic and uveitic glaucoma, with a good safety
and efficacy profile.
We recommend the use of Mitomycin-C augmentation (i.e.
0.2 ml of 0.2mg/ml) to prevent early post-operative fibrosis
of the shallow, focal, supra-nasal or superior XEN-bleb.
According to our experience, the optimal entry point for the
XEN stent is the anterior trabecular meshwork with implant
exiting in the subconjunctival space.
Anaesthesia
Subconjunctival anaesthesia with lignocaine 2% and
intracameral anaesthesia with lignocaine 1% is our
recommended protocol for optimal XEN filtering success.
The subconjunctival anaesthetic injection creates a nice,
large, diffuse plane for easy insertion of the XEN in the
subconjunctival space with formation and maintenance of
a diffuse, shallow, filtering bleb.
The anti-fibrotic properties of lignocaine, together with
supra-Tenon’s hydro-dissection and separation from
conjunctival tissue, enhance the survival of the otherwise
small, focal XEN-bleb, when compared to a trabeculectomy
drainage bleb.
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conclusion
Subtenon’s anaesthesia with the use of a plastic cannula,
in combination with conscious sedation, provides excellent
eye immobilisation, positively affected patient experience,
and reduced common complications associated with
regional anaesthesia performed prior to intraocular lens
implantation. The modernised technique had a relatively
short learning curve. No severe complication occurred. Any
enduring or sight threatening complication on sharp needle
techniques unavoidable earlier or later is one too many.

1. Tan SZ, Walkden A, Au L. One-year result of XEN-45 implant
for glaucoma: efficacy, safety, and postoperative management.
Eye (Lond). 2017 (Sep 1st) [E-pub ahead of print].
2. Olate-Pérez Á, Pérez-Torregrosa VT, Gargallo-Benedicto A, et
al. Prospective study of filtering blebs after XEN-45 surgery.
Arch Soc Esp Oftalmol. 2017 Aug;92(8):366-371.
3. Grover DS, Flynn WJ, Bashford KP, et al. Performance and
safety of a new ab interno gelatin stent in refractory glaucoma
at 12 months. Am J Ophthalmol. 2017 (Aug 4th) [E-pub ahead
of print].

initial assessment of conjunctival probe
(Blink Medical, uK) for no-snip sub-tenon’s
anaesthesia
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Background
A new device to assist with administration of sub-Tenon’s
anaesthesia (STA) is now available from Blink Medical
(https://www.blinkmedical.com/product/cp01-conjunctivalprobe). It is a disposable plastic probe with a moderately
sharp conical tip, shaped a little like a lacrimal probe,
though with an angulated handle. It is used instead of
scissors to make the initial hole in conjunctiva/Tenon’s. A
prototype was shown at the BOAS meeting in 2016, though
it was only commercially launched on 1st September 2017.

four key facts for supremacy of subtenon´s in
eye anaesthesia - sharp needle technique is not
an option anymore
D Lerch, M James
Montanamed Ltd, St Gallen, Switzerland

objectives
To evaluate the supremacy of subtenon's above sharp
needle techniques by expressing the four relevant key
facts: safety, efficacy, haemorrhage and chemosis. A
statement build up by own experience on more than
130,000 subtenon’s anaesthesia on consecutive patients
as an exclusively used technique.
Methods
The lesson is build up by own experience on maximal
benefit and lowest risk on consecutive eyes that underwent
intraocular lens implant between 2007 and 2016 with the
use of subtenon’s.
results
Incidence of chemosis of our population was 5.2% and
subconjunctival haemorhage was reported by 5% of
patients. Of all patients, 98% claimed to be satisfied
with their procedure and journey. Zero sight threatening/
enduring complication, life threatening events or infections
occurred. The ratio of enduring, sight and life threatening
complication on sharp needle techniques varies
substantially higher than on the compared subtenon’s
technique. The haemorrhage, most reason for denial of
subtenon’s by surgeon, is controlled by the self invented
anti-haemorraghe technique (<5%)!

O Sivanesan, T Eke
Norfolk & Norwich University Hospital, Norwich, UK

Methods
This is an audit of patient satisfaction and surgeon
satisfaction of our first few cases of STA using the Blink
Medical Conjunctival Probe (BMCP). We use STA for
cyclo-diode laser, using 2 ml of 2% lidocaine on a Stevenstype STA cannula, without the use of a speculum. Patients
were asked to rate the comfort of STA on a scale of 0-10
(where 0 is no pain, 10 is worst pain imaginable), and
asked whether they would be happy to have the procedure
again with the same anaesthesia.
results
Four patients had STA for cyclo-diode, prior to the deadline
for submitting abstracts to this meeting. The BMCP was
easy to use, and STA was achieved at the first attempt in all
cases. Patient pain scores for LA were 0, 1, 1, and 5. Pain
scores for diode laser were 0, 0, 1, and 5. All patients said
they would be happy to have the same STA again, and the
patient who scored 5 then told us that she should have given
lower numbers. No patient needed top-up anaesthesia.
There were no subconjunctival haemorrhages. Chemosis
occurred in one patient (about 6 clock hours).
conclusion
The Blink Medical Conjunctival Probe is a useful adjunct to
performing STA and could be used instead of scissors in
most or all cases of STA. Initial assessment found it easy
to use, with good satisfaction for patients and surgeon.
We predict that many STA practitioners (and learners) will
prefer the BMCP to scissors.
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developing patient information leaflets on
anaesthesia: Qipp project
S Vijayan
Moorfields Eye Hospital, London, UK

aim
Patient experience is an integral part of providing high
quality care at Moorfields Eye Hospital. In 2001 the
Department of Health stated that ‘in elective treatment, it
is not acceptable for the patient to receive no information
about anaesthesia until their pre-operative visit from the
anaesthetist: at such a late stage the patient will not be
in a position genuinely to make a decision about whether
to proceed.1 This QIPP project was designed to improve
patient experience on their anaesthesia by streamlining
the information provided to them. As part of the project, I
developed patient information leaflets on the 3 modes of
anaesthetic technique used at MEH (general anaesthetic,
local anaesthetic and sedation).
The Royal College of Anaesthetists recommends
•
High quality information for patients is now a clear
requirement.
•
Written and verbal information should be provided.
•
It is important that verbal information should be
followed up with the use of leaflets.
Methods
This was a prospective study conducted based on
recommendations of the RCOA.2 The project was
implemented during 2014-15. 100 patients were surveyed
using a standard questionnaire. All the patients waiting
for surgery were handed over information leaflets on
the type of anaesthetic they were about to receive. The
questionnaire was completed by the patients after they had
their operation.
results
Of the 100 patients surveyed, 45 had local anaesthetic,
22 had general anaesthetic and 33 had local anaesthesia
with sedation. Eighty seven patients (87%) agreed
the information leaflets improved their knowledge and
experience of their anaesthetic. Among those having
operation on the second eye, 78% agreed the leaflets
improved their experience compared to the previous
time. It was recommended by 93% of patients that these
information leaflets to be given to other patients. Eighty
two patients (82%) wanted these information leaflets to be
given on their pre-assessment visit.
conclusion
The results clearly demonstrated that patient information
leaflets improve the patient experience of their anaesthesia
by allaying their anxiety. These patient information leaflets
are now made available to patients on their PAC visit. These
leaflets are being used at our various satellite centers to
improve patient experience and enable us to provide high
quality care for all our patients.
references

1. Department of Health. Reference guide to consent for
examination or treatment (2nd edn). DH, London 2009 (http://
www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/
PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_103643).
2. Raising the Standard: Information for patients. RCoA, London
2003 (http://www.rcoa.ac.uk/ node/2136).
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eye care in the intensive care unit
BJ Hearne, 1EG Hearne, 2H Montgomery, 2,3SL Lightman
Royal United Hospital, Bath, UK
2
University College London, UK
3
Institute of Ophthalmology & Moorfields Eye Hospital, London,
UK

1

1

Methods
Using a systematic literature search, papers were identified
that investigated eye care on the intensive care unit (ICU)
and the diseases of the eye that occur in ICU patients. This
information was collated and formed the basis of the clinical
guidelines relating to eye care and treatments for ICU staff.
results
The literature search identified 8 conditions that affect the
eye in the ICU population. Exposure keratopathy is caused
by incomplete lid closure leading to corneal dryness,
affecting 20-42% of ICU patients.1 It presents as a red
eye with corneal epithelial defects. Corneal abrasions can
likewise result from incomplete lid closure and an absent
or reduced blink reflex. Chemosis (conjunctival oedema)
can result from positive pressure ventilation, fluid overload,
leaking capillary beds (e.g. sepsis or hypoalbuminaemia)
or increased hydrostatic pressure during prone positioning.
Microbial infections of the eye commonly take the form
of either conjunctivitis or keratitis. Both present with a
red, watery or sticky eye and are mostly associated with
contamination from respiratory secretions (e.g. during
tracheal suctioning). Rarely, the eye can be involved in
systemic infection and this can present as endophthalmitis,
which should be suspected if a hypopyon is seen. Patients
nursed in the prone position (face down) and those with
severe hypotension are at increased risk of developing
ischaemic optic neuropathy secondary to decreased ocular
perfusion pressures, which can lead to permanent visual
loss.2 Acute glaucoma is rare but should be suspected in
prone patients and is identified by a cloudy, grey cornea
with a fixed dilated pupil.
discussion
To reduce the incidence of these conditions, we developed
an evidence-based guideline to standardise and improve
the eye care received by patients on ICU. A system has
been developed which grades patients from 0 to 2 based
on the degree of eye exposed. Grade 0 indicates complete
lid closure, grade 1 conjunctival exposure and grade 2 any
corneal exposure. Identifying grade patients and instigating
prophylactic treatment early may reduce the incidence of
the majority of these conditions. By educating ICU staff,
the guideline may also accelerate appropriate referral for
expert ophthalmological review.
references

1. Ezra DG, Lewis G, Healy M, Coombes A. Preventing exposure
keratopathy in the critically ill: a prospective study comparing
eye care regimes. Br J Ophthalmol. 2005;89:1068-1069
2. Panchabhai TS, Bandyopadhyay D, Kapoor A, Akindipe
O, Lane C, Krishnan S. Acute ischemic optic neuropathy
with extended prone position ventilation in a lung transplant
recipient. Int J Crit Illn Inj Sci. 2016;6(1):45-47.
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eye evisceration and enucleation under regional
anaesthesia, is it possible?
AR Teles, J Sarmento e Castro, P Maia
Hospital São João, Oporto, Portugal

introduction
Eye evisceration and enucleation are usually performed
under general anesthesia (GA). Combining GA with
peribulbar block (PB) has been reported as an effective
technique to improve haemostasis, postoperative comfort
and control of the oculo-cardiac reflex.1 However, very
limited number of cases have been published regarding the
exclusive use of regional anesthesia (RA).2,3
The following 2 cases describe successful eye evisceration
and enucleation performed for the first time, in our institution,
under RA.
case report
A 64-year-old woman with UES needed cataract surgery
and drainage of effusions, following failure of conservative
management. Pre-operatively, the angles were narrow, the
axial length was 17.58 mm and visual acuity was 6/36 with
a spectacle prescription of +12.5 dioptres.
We used subconjunctival lidocaine 0.5% anaesthesia.
Following conjunctival peritomy, two half-thickness flaps
were made in the sclera, at the equator. Under each flap,
sclera was opened with a nick with an MVR blade and then
using a Descemet’s punch. The patient commented that
the punch was uncomfortable, therefore we irrigated some

lidocaine 0.5% through the MVR incision, to the choroidal
level. Following this, the patient remained comfortable.
Surgery was completed with phacoemulsificationviscogonioplasty, using topical-intracameral lidocaine, and
a +40 dioptre intraocular lens was inserted into the capsular
bag. Recovery was uneventful, with resolution of the UES,
open angle, normal intraocular pressure and final unaided
acuity of 6/24.
discussion
RA has numerous advantages: decreased incidence of
postoperative nausea and vomiting, less major body system
stress, and better hemorrhagic and analgesic control.
Furthermore, it promotes faster postoperative recovery,
with shorter period of hospitalisation, increased patient
satisfaction and costs reduction.
These cases show that RA is a feasible, safe and efficient
alternative to GA while performing eye enucleation
and evisceration. Therefore, it is important for the
anaesthesiologist to get acquainted with the technique, in
order to allow its use in anaesthetic high-risk patients.
references
1. Moshfeghi DM, et al. Enucleation. Surv Ophthalmol.
2000;44:277–301.
2. Calenda E, et al. Is eye enucleation or evisceration possible
under peribulbar anesthesia? [letter] Eur J Anaesthesiol.
1997;14:551–552.
3. Burroughs JR, et al. Monitored anesthesia care for enucleations
and eviscerations. Ophthalmology. 2003;110(2):311–313.
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